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ABSTRACT 

Thls paper Presents the f lrst verslon of GENES IS, an 
expert system shell sultable for the development of alarm 
pattern recogn It Ion expert systems (APRES). GENES IS 
Includes a series of algorlthms and procedures especially 
deslgned for a rapld and systematic construct Ion of 
APRES . The Inputs required by GENESIS are the fault 
trees of the system under analys Is, the probab I I lty of 
occurrence of each fault In the trees, and the set of 
symptoms (alarms and measurements) associated to the 
occurrence of each Individual fault. Wlth thls 
lnformat Ion, GENESIS generates a set of productlon rules 
which relates faults and symptoms. The shell uses these 
rules and the probability of occurence of each of the 
faults In order to generate opt lmal alarm pattern 
recognltlon strategles (algorithm of the Inference 
engine). A strategy helps the operator to recognize 
which alarm pattern Is occurrlng wlthout havlng to search 
the entlre set of patterns. Al I the alarm pattern 
recognltlon strategtes are generated off-line, as a 
consequence, the response of the system WI I I be very 
fast. Thls feature makes GENESIS a powerful tool for the 
da% lopment of rea l-t I me APRES. 

INTRODUCT ION 

The successful development of emert systems for such 
problems as medlcal diagnosls, interpretation of oil well 
data and conf lgurat Ion of computer systems has fostered 
wide Interest In a broad range of appllcatlons. In 
partlcular, Moore [I] has described several areas tit-e 
expert systems technology might be utlllzed for Improved 
power plant operat Ion. One of the proposed areas Is the 
analysis of slgnlflcant events, such as plant uosets. In 
a modern dlstributed process control system there may be 
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hwdreds of alarms and measurements presented to an 
operator. Unfortunately, most of these alarms and 
measurements are related to single plant parameters wt~lle 
the plant is operated according to mass and energy 
balances that typlcally include several varlables (this 
lmpl les that fault conditions wll I be indicated by 
patterns of alarms and other Indicators). Thus, If In 
the f I rst mlmrte of a major upset, the operator Is faced 
wlth over a hvldred alarms, how would he or she know 
which alarms should be consldered flrst, which would be 
the most crltlcal and nzllch would be the basic causes of 
the pr&lem 7. In thls case an expert system would 
Interpret alarms, ldent lfylng under lying process 
problems, dlstlngulshlng causes from effects, and would 
advlse the operator accordingly. 

In thls paper GENESIS, a new shell for the development of 
alarm pattern recognltlon expert systems (APRES) is 
presented. GENESIS provides a formal and consistent 
envlronment for the development of APRES. It Includes a 
series of procedures and algorlthms especially deslgned 
for a rapid and systemat Ic construct Ion of alarm pattern 
recognltlon expert systems. 

The Inputs required by GENESIS are the fault trees (logic 
models which contain lnformatlon on the dlfferent 
comblnatlons of faults that can produce undesired events) 
[23 of the system under analysis, the probablllty of 

occurrence of each fault in the trees, and the set of 
symptoms (alarms and measurements) associated to the 
occurrence of each Individual fault. Wlth thls 
lnformatlcn, GENESIS obtains the mlnlmal combinations of 
faults (mlnlmal cut sets (23) such that If any of these 
comblnatlons occur, the tieslred event occurs. These 
mlnlmal cut sets are used by GENESIS, along wlth the set 
of symptoms, to generate a set of product Ion rules which 
relates faults and symptoms. The shell uses these rules 
and the probablllty of occurerice of each of the faults In 
order to generate opt Ima I alarm pattern recognlt Ion 
strategies (algorithm of the Inference engine). A 
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strategy helps the operator to recognize which alarm 
pattern Is occurr Ing wlthout havlng to search the ent Ire 
set of patterns. On the contrary, the Inference 
algorithm ensures that, In general, only a few patterns 
will have to be checked before an effective dlagnosls can 
be made to determlne the causes of the WesIred event. 

The maln features of GENESIS are: 

1. Knowledge acqulsltlon from the human expert domain Is 
performed In a very rapld and systematic way. Thls 
feature reduces the time required to develop a 
particular appllcatlon and expedites maintenance of 
the knowledgs base. 

2. It Incorporates not only emplrlcal cbservatlcns of 
hunan experts, but also knowledge about the structure 
and function of the device tier study. 

3. Alarm pattern recognltlon strategles are generated 
off-line; thls approach ellmlnates the need for a 
tistantlal part of the on-l In9 search required to 
solve classlflcatlon problems uslng tradltlcnal 
expert systems development teclnlques. Thls feature 
makes thls shell a powerful tool for the development 
of real-time APRES. 

end 

4. It was developed on a PC uslng the “C” programfnlng 
language. 

5. It enables users to easily Implement ARES. 

The organlzatlon of thls paper Is the followlng: Sectlon 
2 presents the arch1 tecture of GENES IS and descr lbes the 
maln modules contalned In It; sectlorr 3 Illustrates the 
use of the shel I by means of an example taken from 
I lterature; f lnal ly, the most relevant conclusions are 
dlscussed In sect Ion 4. 

ARCHITECTLRE OF GENESIS 

F lgure 1 shows the components that conform the she1 I. A 
brlef descrlptlon of both each module of GENESIS and the 
steps that a user must follow to develop an APRES uslng 
the approach proposed here Is presented next. 

Acqulslt Ion Knowledge 

Knowledge for a particular APRES, developed uslng 
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I 
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I 
I 
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+ 
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* 
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Figure 1. Architecture of GENESIS. 
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GENESIS, Is acquired In a systemat Ic way by the 
oonstructlm (performed by hunan experts) of logic models 
called fault trees. A fault tree Is a logic model that 
represents the dlfferent ways In which faults (component 
faults, hunan errors, etc.) are cornblrted to produce an 
uxleslred event. The relatlonshlp between the dlfferent 
causes Is establIshed by means of logic gates (mainly 
AND, CR and NOT gates). Construct lm of fault trees can 
be accompl lshed by followlng the rules proposed In 
reference 2. For thls purpose GENESIS does not provide a 
program (dotted line module); It only provides guldellnss 
and procedures. 

Knowledge Base Bul lder -- 

Once the fault trees for a given system are developed, 
they wll I cmtaln Informatlm m the different 
annblnat Ions of primary events that oan produce the 
lndeslred event. Thls lnformatlm can be retrieved from 
these trees by obtalnlng their Mlnlmal Cut Sets (KS). 
The mlnlmal cut sets of a fault tree are the mlnlmal 
comblnatlms of faults (primary events) such that If any 
of these comblnatlons occur, the top -sIred event 
occurs. Ths order of each KS Is determ lned by the 

rk&r of faults cmtalned In It. 

Once the KS have been obtalned for each of the fault 
trees, we will have an equivalent tree for each top 
udes I red event. These equivalent trees are largely 
reduced compared with the orlglnal trees. In general, 
any fault tree can be reduced (via the hCS) to an 
equivalent tree with the structure shorm In figure 2. In 
the reduced tree, the top event can occur due to any of 
the MCS tier the OR gate. Each KS Is represented by an 
AND gate since, by def Inltlm, all the faults In a KS 
must occur to cause the ties I red event. Th Is 
sfmpllflcatlm process has been computerized and It can 
be accompl lshed using any of the exlstlng codes for such 
a processC21, GENESIS has a module for generat lm of 
MIS; thls module Includes a “top-dorm” and a “bottoMtp” 
algorithm In order to deal efflclmtly wlth a wide range 
of possible sites and structures of fault trees. 

Ckce the two-level trees have been obtalned, they can be 
extended to Include, under each KS, the pattern of 
symptoms (alarms and measurements) associated wlth each 
pr I mary event, Each extended tree, called a symptom 
tree, represents those patterns of alarms and 
measurements that could occur when the top undesired 
event occurs. 

UNDESIRED EVENT 

(TOP EVENT) 
L 

CUMPONENTS CCIMPONENTS COMPONENTS I I I 

q IF MCS 1 OF MCS 2 OF MCS N 

Figure 2. General two-level structure of the reduced tree. 
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Men construct Ing the extended trees (symptom trees) a 
second mlnlmlzatlm step could be necessary. As an 
example, let us oonslder the two-level extended tree 
shown In fIgwe 3. The mlnlmal cut set “KS-l” occurs 
when the prlmary events (faults) “PE-1” and “PE-2” occur; 
In turn, Wten “PE-1” occurs alarms “Al” and “A2” are 
turned m, and when “PE-2” occurs alarms “A2” and “A3” 
are turned m. Thus, It Is obvlous that when KS-1 
occurs the alarm pattern that occurs Is “Al ‘I, “A2” and 
“A3” (“,M w “@” I ,,,,,) . 

The two-level tree In terms of faults and symptoms 
provides us wlth a set of rules (rule-based scheme) vlhlch 
relates faults and symptoms. Examples of sum rules are: 

IF TIM-HI AMI 
F2Dl-LO AND 
P2D3-LO 

THEN “SEA WATER PUW HAS FAILED” 

IF Al AND 
A2ANn 
A3 

THEN “PE-1” AM) “PE-2” HAVE DCClRfIED 

This Set of rules cOnstltUt8S the kflOW18dge baS8 Of an 
alarm pattern recognIt lm expert system. GENES IS 
Includes a module for automated productlm rules 
generation. Agaln, thls task Is performed uslng the 
two-level extended trees and a Boolean mlnlmlzatlm 
process. 

Inference Englne 

(a) Generat lm of alarm pattern recognltlm strategles 

The obtalned rules represent the possible comblnat lms of 
alarms and measurements that could be present when the 
undesired event occurs. Beslde, each rule (pattern) Is 
related to the faults of components that can produce a 
given symptom. Thus, the knowledge base can be used to 
recognlse this pattern and so aid the operator In fault 
dlagnosls. 

It Is evident that, by analyzing each me of the rules 
(alarm patterns), the operator could flnd the prlmary 
events (faults) respmslble for the top event occurrence. 
Thls procedure would be very IneffIcIent when the nwnbsr 
of rules Increases. GENESIS includes an algorithm for 
the generatlm of optimal alarm pattern recognltlm 
strategies. A strategy helps the operator to recognize 
Wlch alarm pattern Is occurrlng wlthout havlng to search 
the 8ntlre set of patterns. On the contrary, the 
algorlths ensures that, In general, only a few patterns 

1 1 

MCS 1 MCS 2 

= Al * A2 * A3 = Al * A2 * A5 

Figure 3. A sample two-level extended tree. 
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will have to be checked before an effective dlagnosls can 
be made to determlne the causes of the undesl red event. 

The Inputs required by the algorlth are the rules and 
the probabl I I ty of occurrence of each of the PrlmarY 
events In order to generate an alarm pattern rscognltlon 
strategy. Once this Informatlon has been provlded, the 
algorithm proceeds as follows: 

Step 1: Calculate the Fussel I-Vesely (F-V) probabl I lstlc 
K&&nce funct Ion for each alarm and measurement In the 
symptom tree [43. The probabl I lstlc Importance 
funct lm depends on both the probabl I Ity of occurrence of 
the fault (probabl I Ity of occurrence of the pattern of 
symptoms asscolated with the fault) and the number of 
rules In Welch an alarm Is Included. 

Step 2: Sort the alarms and measurements by descending 
value- of their F-V Importance and combfne thls Ilst wlth 
the table of t&S to generate the alarm pettern 
recognltlcn strategy fol lowing the procsdure out I Ined 
next. 

Given that the undes I red event (top event) Is present, 
the general Idea In cur procedure Is that If we check an 
alarm (or measurement) and this alarm has not turned on, 
then we know for sure that none of the patterns (rules) 
to which thls alarm belongs has occurred, and, as a 
consequence, these patterns can be ellmlnated from the 
search space. The f lnal search strategy for each 
undesired event will consist of an lnltlal table and a 
set of sub-tables. The lnltlal table consists of a group 
of alarms ordered according to thelr Importance 
(descend Ing va lues) accompa lned by the recommended path 
that has to be followed In case that alarm has occurred. 
If the alarm Is the only element of a pattern (rule), 
then by Itself can tell us what component(s) has failed. 
If the alarm Is llnked to anothers the search strategy 
will direct us to a sub-table. This sub-table contain 
some of the alarms that form patterns wlth the referlng 
alarm In the lnltlal table. Thus the alarm pattern 
r0COgnltlm strategy constructed In this way will be very 
efflclent Since only the patterns that contains alarms 
that have occurred need to be consldered dur Ing the 
search procedure. A detalled descrlptlon of the 
algor lthm can be found In reference 6. 

(b) Forward chalnlng mechanism 

Once constructed, alarm pattern recognlt Ion strategies 
Call be easily tracked by a forward chalnlng mechanism In 
order to make an effective dlagnosls to determlne the 
causes of the urideslred event. 

It Is Important to real Ize that all the strategles are 
generated off-l In& As a consequence, the response of 
the system w I I I be very fast. Thls feature makes GENESIS 
a powerful tool for the development of real-time APRES. 

User Interface 

This module provides a friendly envlrcnment for 
communlcat ion w Ith the user (human expert or end user). 
Its maln functions are to generate menus, to display 
dlagnost Its, and to dlsplay graphlcal and wrltten 
explanat Ions. 

AN APPL ICAT ION EXAM’LE 

The Sample System --- 

Let us assume that It Is necessary to construct an APRES 
for the Utl I lty Cool Ing Water System (UCWS) shcrin In 
figure 4 [al. lhrspsystem ls desIgned to cool varlous 
loads spread ovsr + 6 wide area some of tilch dc not run 
contlnucusly. A wide range of cperatlng condltlms can 
therefore occur. The Cool Ing Water System Is a 
closed-loop system that Is cooled In turn by a Sea Water 
System. Automat Ic flow and temperature control systems 
are used to stabllfze system performances as shown In the 
f lgure. The system normally runs cnattended, wlth 
operator lnterventlon only when faults occur. Operators 
are therefore not as famlllar wlth the Instrument as they 
would be on a system requlr ing constant attent Ion. 

Constructlon of the Fault Tree ---- 

Figure 5 shows the resultant fault tree for the Cocllng 
Water System. The proposed rpxles I red top event Is “Loss 
of funct Ion of the UCWS” (UCBS fal Is to del lver a 
particular flow of coolant at a particular temperature). 
The faults Included In flgure 5 are chosen for the 
purpose of Illustration and are not clalmed to be 
exhaust lve. In thls case, the top event occurs when 
WWS flow faults” occurs, or “UCWS temperature faults” 
occurs. In the same way, the lntermedlate event “UCBS 
flow faults” occurs when one or more of Its Input events 
occur, and so on. The fault tree Is complete when all 
the termlnal branches contain circles (pr lmary events). 

Bulldlng the Knowledge Base - 

The fault tree was Input to GENESIS In order to obtain 
the mlnlmal cut sets; these KS are shown In Table 1. It 
can be seen that, thls very simple tree, contalns only 
mlnlmal cut sets of order one. For example, “Heat 
Exchanger Fouled” Is a mlnlmal cut set of order one since 
Its occurrence leads to the undes I red event. 
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Figure 4. Utility cooling water system. 

Figure 5. Fault tree for the UCWS. 
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Once the KS were calculated, GENESIS used them, along 
wlth the pattern of symptoms assoolatsd wlth each prlmary 
event (fault) to construct the productlon rules 
(knowledge base). Figure 6 shows the extended tree for 
the LWS. Oue to the orlglnal tree contains only single 
failures u&r an CR gate (see figure 5) the extended 
tree Is In its MCS representation already. However thls 
Is not a common sltuatlon; fault trees of complex systems 
usually have a large and complex structure, thus 
requlrlng reduction to their two-level structure. 
Fjgure B also shows the set of resultant productIon 
rules. 

Generatlon of the alarm pattern recognltlon strategy ---- 

Figure 7 shows the flnal search strategy generated by 
GENESIS for the system under analysis as a rule structure 
diagram (olasslflcatlon scheme). As we oan see, If the 
top event occurs and the alarm pattern being present Is 
"FlOl-NORM.", "F201-NCRMAL", "TV%HI" and "T204-LO" the 

TABLE 1 

MINIMAL CUT SETS FOR THE SAWLE SYSTEM 

KS 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

3 

9 

10 

11 

12 

ORDER 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

DESCRIPTION 

Cooling water ptq~ falls 

Cooling water discharge 
valve closed 

Coollng water suction 
valve closed 

Cooling water strainer 
blocked 

Coollng water ma]or leak 

Cooling water flow control 
system falls 

Bypass flow hlm 

Heat exchanger fouled 

Sea water pump falls 

Sea water discharge valve 
closed 

Sea water suction valve 
closed 

Sea water strainer blocked 

search will be directed through "T102-HI", "F201-LO", 
"FlOl-NORMAL". "T204-LO" and "F201-NORhML". 
Once this pattern has been ldentifled the expert system 
can Infer that the heat exchanger Is fouled. 

It Is very Important to realize that GENESIS recognized 
categories of slmllar faults In E automated g. The 
maln fault categories (Inltlal table) found by GENESIS 
are: ooollng water temperature faults (T102-HI), cooling 
water flow faults (FlOl-LO). cooling water pressure 
faults (P105-LO), and faults associated wlth the tank 
located In the ooollng water loop (L-103 FALLING). Each 
of these categories (alarms) Is accompalned by the 
recamnended search path that has to be followed In case 
that alarm has cccurred. The final search strategy 
agrees wlth the one reported In reference [3]. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A new shell (GENESIS) for the development of alarm 
pattern recognltlon expert systems has been presented. 
GENESIS provides a formal and consistent environment for 
the development of APRES. It Includes a series of 
procedures and algorithms especially deslgned for a rapld 
and systematic constructlon of alarm pattern recognltlon 
expert systems. 

The Inputs required by GENESIS are the fault trees of the 
system under analysis, the probabl!Ity of occurrence of 
each fault In the trees, and the set of symptoms (alarms 
and measurements) assoolated to the occurrence of each 
lndlvldual fault. Wlth thls Information, GENESIS obtains 
the mlnlmal oomblnatlons of faults (mlnlmal cut sets) 
such that If any of these comblnatlons occur, the 
undeslred event occurs. These minimal cut sets are used 
by GENESIS, along with the set of symptoms, to generate a 
set of productlon rules which relates faults and 
symptoms. The shell uses these rules and the probablllty 
of oocurence of each of the faults In order to generate 
optlmal alarm pattern recognltlon strategles (algorithm 

of the Inference engine). A strategy helps the operator 
to recognize tilch alarm pattern Is cccurrlng WIthout 
havlng to search the ent Ire set of Patterns. 

lnltlal tests of the shell presented here show that It 
can be successfully used as a tool for the development of 
alarm pattern recognltlon expert systems. At present, an 
APRES for the condensate system of a nuclear power plant 
Is currently tier development using GENESIS. 
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Figure 6. Extended fault tree for the UCWS. 
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Alarm pattern recognition strategy constructed by 
GENESIS. 
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